# Elkhart High School Supply List 2020-2021

## Core

### Math

| Mrs. Frownfelter | All Classes | 10 Pencils  
|                 |             | Minimum 3 pack of glue sticks  
|                 |             | Composition notebook  
|                 |             | 1 pkg Notebook paper  
|                 |             | 1 Two Pocket Folder  
| **BOYS:** 1 BOX OF KLEENEX, 1 PKG DRY ERASE MARKERS  
| **GIRLS:** 1 BOTTLE OF GERMX, 1 REAM OF PRINTER PAPER  
| **CALCULATOR****: PRE ALG, ALG 1, INF GEOMETRY: SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR  
| **ALG 2****: GRAPHING CALCULATOR: TI 83, 83 PLUS, 84, 84 PLUS  
| Items welcomed but not required: Disinfectant wipes, Graph paper, Colored printer paper, Colored pencils, Highlighters |

| Mrs. Perry | All Classes | 3 ring notebook  
|           |             | 8 dividers  
|           |             | notebook paper and pencils  
|           |             | graph paper  
| **GEOMETRY:** Purchase one of the following: Ream of copy paper, bottle of germ-x, or large canister of Lysol wipes.  
| **ALL OTHER CLASSES:** Purchase one of the following: Box of Red Comfort Stic Pens from STAPLES or one package of multi colored Expo dry erase markers  
| Scientific calculator (geometry) **geometry students are welcome to use one of the calculators listed below if they plan on taking the upper level courses in the future but are not required to purchase a graphing calculator until pre-calc  
| One of the following graphing calculator models is **required** for Pre-Calculus, Calculus, Statistics, and College Algebra: TI 83, 83 Plus, TI-84, 84 Plus, or TI-Nspire CX  
  - Staples and Office Depot often put the 83’s and 84’s on sale right before school start |

## Science

| Mrs. O’Connor | All Classes | 1 in binder  
|               |             | Notebook paper  
|               |             | Pencils  
|               |             | Pens (blue or black)  
|               |             | Fine tip markers OR colored pencils  
|               |             | 2 pkgs index cards  
|               |             | 2 glue sticks  
|               |             | Not required but appreciated: Clorox wipes and Kleenex |

| Mrs. Warren | A&P | Colored Pencils  
|            |     | Notebook or small binder with paper for taking notes (NO 3” binders please)  
|            |     | $15 lab fee |

| Mrs. Warren | Medical Terminology | Notecards (large or small), 400 count, any color  
|            |                   | Highlighters (any color)  
|            |                   | Small package Post-it flags |

| Mrs. Warren | Physics | Notebook or small binder with paper for taking notes (NO 3” binders please)  
|            |         | Scientific calculator |

| Mrs. Warren | Chemistry | Notebook or small binder for taking notes (NO 3” binders please)  
|            |           | Calculator  
|            |           | Small spiral notebook or composition notebook to use as lab notebook |

## Social Studies

| Mr. Harder | All Classes | 100 Page Composition books - wide ruled (2 each)  
|           |             | Black pens or pencils  
|           |             | Extra Credit: Kleenex |

| Mr. Flanagan | All Classes | 3 ring binder  
|              |             | Notebook Paper  
|              |             | Dividers  
|              |             | Pencil/ Pen |
### English

Mrs. Evans  
All Classes  
- 3 Ring binder  
- Loose leaf paper (college ruled)  
- 5 Dividers  
- Pencils  
- Pkg of red pens  
- Pkg different colored highlighters  
- 3x5 notecards (English classes need one pkg; speech needs two pkgs)  
- **SPEECH BOOK TITLE:** *Public Speaking Handbook 6th Edition*. Authors: Steven A. Beebe and Susan J. Beebe  
- **SPEECH ALSO NEEDS 2 POCKET FOLDERS**

Mrs. Forbes  
**English II**  
- 1 ½” 3 ring binder  
- 10 dividers  
- 1 pkg lined notebook paper  
- Pens  
- Pencils  
- Highlighters

Mrs. Forbes  
**English IV**  
- 1 ½” 3 ring binder  
- 8 dividers  
- 1 pkg lined notebook paper  
- Pens  
- Pencils  
- Highlighters

Mrs. Forbes  
**Comp**  
- 1 ½” 3 ring binder  
- 8 dividers  
- 1 pkg lined notebook paper  
- Pens  
- Pencils  
- Highlighters  
- **Comp Book Title:** *Patterns for College Writing: A Rhetorical Reader and Guide Fourteenth Ed.*  
  Authors: Laurie G. Kirszen and Stephen R. Mandell  
  Publisher: Bedford/ St. Martins 2018

### Electives

#### Music

Mrs. Bane  
**Band**  
- $15 fee  
- $35 instrumental rental fee

### Foreign Language

Mrs. Swinney  
All Classes  
- Paper  
- Pen/pencil  
- Binder

### Vo-Ag

Mr. Koonce  
**Ag Welding**  
- Safety glass (purchase from Mr. Koonce)  
- Gloves (purchase from Mr. Koonce)

Mr. Koonce  
**Advanced Ag Mechanics**  
- $25 fee

Mr. Koonce  
**Agri-Science**  
- 3 ring binder  
- Copy paper

### Technology

Mrs. Houtz  
**Computer Applications and Web Design**  
- 3 ring binder 1” to 1.5”  
- Pen  
- Paper any rule  
- Dividers (at least 10)  
- Kleenex, large bottle of Germ-X, or Large Clorox wipes for extra credit

Mrs. Houtz  
**Interactive Media**  
- 3 ring binder (1”)  
- Pen  
- Paper  
- Dividers (at least 5)

Mrs. Houtz  
**Emerging Technologies**  
- Pen  
- Paper

Mrs. Houtz  
**Audio Video Fundamentals Digital Media Technology Video Production**  
- 3 ring binder (at least 2”)  
- Pen  
- Paper  
- Dividers (at least 5)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FACS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Mrs. Rogers                                       | Consumer & Personal Finance/ Career & Life Planning Teaching as | 3 ring notebook 1.5” or larger  
|                                                   | a Career / Teaching Internship                                  | 3 or more sheet protectors  
|                                                   |                                                                 | 5 or more dividers  
|                                                   |                                                                 | Notebook paper, small package  
|                                                   |                                                                 | Blue or black ink pen  
|                                                   |                                                                 | Pencil  
| Mrs. Rogers                                       | Human Development/ Family Studies                                | 3 ring binder 1.5” or larger  
|                                                   |                                                                 | 10 or more sheet protectors  
|                                                   |                                                                 | Notebook paper, small package  
|                                                   |                                                                 | Blue or black ink pen  
|                                                   |                                                                 | Pencil  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PHYSICAL EDUCATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Coach Haehn                                       | Strength/PE                                                     | Change of clothes  
|                                                   |                                                                 | Clorox Wipes  
|                                                   |                                                                 | Germ-X  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ART</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Mrs. Coen                                         | All Classes                                                     | $15 per semester  
|                                                   |                                                                 | Pencils & Erasers  
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